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Weather summary: Rain today with a high of 75 and low 
of 48. Sunny Sunday with a high of 77 and a low of 52.
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Visit some of Frankfort’s fabulous 
homes during the Garden Club of 
Frankfort’s Living in History Home and 
Garden Tour on June 10. SPECTRUM B1

Take a 
Tour
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Introducing 
Your Credit Score. And More.
Anytime. Anywhere. In Your Mobile App.

With one powerful tool, access your credit score, full credit report, credit 
monitoring, financial tips, and education. You can do this anytime and 
anywhere in your WesBanco Mobile app. Our new Credit Score feature is 
safe, secure and doesn’t affect your credit score.

SCAN TO
LEARN MORE

*WesBanco and other lenders may use different scores and other information in credit decisions. EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

WesBanco Bank, Inc. is a Member FDIC

Records: Employee hiding in restroom called in active shooter threat

It was a phone call from a state worker 
in the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet 
that launched an epic emergency re-
sponse on Wednesday afternoon.

The employee, an administrative as-

sistant, reportedly phoned Sam Ruth, 
commissioner of facilities, from a rest-
room on the fifth floor where she was 
hiding to report that there was an active 
shooter in the building.

At approximately 2:45 p.m., Ruth 
called 911.

“They think they have an active 

shooter,” Ruth told a dispatcher. “That’s 
all I have — no confirmation other than 
her phone call.”

The dispatcher replied that first re-
sponders were enroute to the location.

According to FPD Asst. Chief Lynn  
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HANDS UP: State employees come out of the transportation cabinet with his hands in the air as U.S. Marshals prepare to enter the building on Wednesday.

‘NO THREAT PRESENT’

By Chanda Veno
The State Journal

SEE THREAT A12

Frankfort launches 
incentive program 

MakeMyMove

City leaders are hoping to at-
tract remote workers looking to re-
locate to Frankfort through a new 
incentive program launched this 
week.

“The City of Frankfort is part-
nering with MakeMyMove, an In-
dianapolis-based online market-
place that connects move-ready 

Meet the 
candidates

Nearly three months after it be-
gan, the search for the next leader 
of Kentucky State University is one 
step closer to completion, as each 
of the three finalists for the role 
visited campus this week. Dr. Ger-
ald Hunter was there on Tuesday, 
Dr. Koffi Akakpo on Wednesday, 
and Dr. Robert Mock on Thursday.

Forums with each candidate 

City 
looking 

to attract 
remote 

workers

By Chanda Veno
The State Journal

SEE CITY A12

KSU presidential 
forums held

By Anna Latek
The State Journal

SEE KSU A11

Warfield impresses with work ethic, dedication

Lonnie Lewis, a teacher at The 
Frankfort Christian Academy, heard 
last year what a good student Maggie 
Warfield was as an eighth grader.

Lewis found out what he’d heard was 
correct this year as Warfield moved to 

high school.
Warfield has been selected as the 

WesBanco Student of the Week.
“I have taught for 49 years and have 

rarely encountered such a dedicated 
young lady,” Lewis wrote in nominat-
ing Warfield. “I first met her last year as 

Warfield

By Linda Younkin
The State Journal

SEE STUDENT A11


